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.
. Gen. 8, Houston.

The-Louisville Demo rat, (the leading Democrat-
ic journal of the Smite o Kentucky} speaks in glow-

',ling terms of the brave old veteran towards whom
'intilions of hearts beat n sympathy:

•tWe give ta is moan g a sketch plan address late-
ly made by Gen. Houst .ii of Text, at his own home

; in Huntsville. We on y regret that we have not
the speech itself. - H stun is one of the most Ta-
rn:likable men of 'the a ;e. His biography is more
like a romance than tea history. fn his early life,
a soldier brave and he is as Caesar, he attracted the
attention of the hero nil sage of the Hermitage,
whose admiration and riendvhip he ever retained.

-His civil career opened with brilliant prospectsjet
the clouds of adversity came over him iu tha pro
of life, and fur years he was exiled from the public
eye. A lessdauntlesa spirit than llouston's would
have•sunk under such isfortune; but he soon ap-
peared again, the leade of the forlorn hope against
despotism upon our bur ere. Nothing could be more
desperate than the caus of Texas when Houston took
command of a handful .f men against the combined
forces' of Mexico. H had no. funds and no civil

- power to provide' the - news of war, or to control,
the movements of the rmy: Upon his single will
hang the fortunes cif the6embryo republic. His
skill and moderation r:,•ressed the ardor and incon-
siderate action. of his ridisciplined troops: When

. thetour came, he. str k the blow, and the tyrant
fell. Santa Anna ha. forfeited his life, and the .
Texans were exaspera ed to the last degree. • Hte

- life he owes to ilinist n. who saved him when none
other could. No chievernent, perhaps, shows
more clearly, a corn• oiling genius. His subaci-
q lent career at the . ead of a new republic illue-
trates a new cliaracte . His self-reliance, his un-
flinching integrity, is -ell Texas from disasters that

. would have overwhel ed her. Nu popular excite-'meat, no ephemeral, pplause, and) no hope of gain
*could seduce hint into the projects, drenthustastic or

• unscrupuloui men tot e injury of his country. Ore-
(pent!) he 'stood aunt t alone, preftfagainsi thraats
and persuasions, wit noguidebut his own sagaci-
tv, and no support bu his own -uOconqueriblel will.
'rime demonstrated t e wisdom of his counsels and
the virtue -of his patri tism. No man bas been (Ore
libelled and abused; y t none has! been less affected
by the tongue of sta. der. Malice hail hurled! its
sharfts at him thick a bail, but they hare fallenharmless at his feet.•

- 'Since he has been . the Senate of the U. S. , his
course has been obs rued through the length sod
breadth of this repub c. He never shunned reapers-

• aibility, nor attempt . to win popularity by double
dealing. His merit a his sound practical sagacity
and lofty independen e. His toured was undisguis-
ed, efith no attempt t. win notoriety by making lion-
self #te'Cliampion of ny theory or, any scheme of
legislation. He ad catedt the Missouri compro-
mish until hi saw i was impracticable, anti then

.sustained the menu es of adjustment which the
country has approver . Ile has a high appreciation
of the value of the )',con, without that idolatrous
veneratou which is ptivated with the word Union,
without its condition
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Terms of the :ages of the lElupreme Court.
According to the requirements DOA° enactment under

which the new Judges of the Suprente "Court were elect-
ed Mesita. Black. Gibson, Lewis. Lowrie, and Coulter.
assembled at flarrisboig on the litit. And proceeded to
draw for their respective terms of nffice. Judge Black
drew the 3 years term.j.Judge Lewitt 6: Gibson 9: Low-
rie 12: and Conker 13. l Some ofour eotemporarie's say
that the new Supreme w ill!meet in base ips the
first Monday in December. frliis is a mistake. they
meet on the second Monday.

NewYork pecSon.
Wili begin to see day-light in.the l't sw York .election.

It is now definitely settled that the Democrats hays car-
ried six out of eight stale officers. and have a pretty fair
chance for the other two when the official. is counted.
Our friend Witt.cu.4::: the Buffala Republic. who was
candidativfor Treas r. is the cloaca' ran. .According
to the arliVelaim he is only deTested by GO. white other
acconots'eleet him by 11. We hope he is elected. At
all events. after all the crowing of Ohs whip. the result
is glorious—a-regalia Caltfornie strait.

LT The Pittsburgh Post "wisheelto have no controver-
sy with any professedly DenisocmtiCpeper;" at least so it
says in an article headed,"TheErie;Observer." Now it is
very easy for the Post to be thus gratified. All it has to do
is to cease misrepresenting the Democracy of the State by
claiming its victories as the victoriee ofa particular man.
Let the Post do this, and we willguirantee that no paper.
whether it is it "professed" Demoeratic paper like the
"Erie Observer,: or p Simon pure Democratic paper like
the Post,will seek %controversy wit h it. The "professed"
Democratic pap of the State, "The Erie Observer"
included, do not end, hairerer. M submit to the Poses
claim that Col. Alters election is ii Buchanan triumph,
or any indication of his strength in the State. By the by.
what does the Post mean by its More than insinuation
that "The Erie Observer" is only i ”professedly,detno-aerotic paper"ll Is itpossessed with the e idea that
every paper that prefers soma other ea than Mr.
Buchanan. or every man who doeshoot in the in-
fattibilly of that gentleman, and pay court. to his body
guard, Forney. Brawley & (to.. are not' of the demo-
cratic party?—only ...professing democrats" / It would
appear so; ytt onecould scarcely conceive ofa more cer-

taini,wayofaccomplihing the Teri result the Post most

depre'Milrt Mr. Bur anan's defeat. But enough of this.
We desire o contro ersy with thel Post, but at the same
time we will submit to no injustice:al its hands. Twen-
ty-two ye n serv,ce among the Democratic jOurnals of
the State. eked over eight year's !labor in the Editorial
hairnetshy the'prevetit Editor, do DM entitle "The Erie
Observelr" to be sneered at as a "proteasedly demolraticPaper." A I

IL A. Penniman. Esq., andthe Gauge Law.
We find in the ifennspireiti:tita letter from E. A.

Penniman, Esq . es-member :the Legislature from
Philadelphia county. addressed to J. P. Brawler, of
Crawford county, on the Gauge Law of the lui season.
It is an a;Awer, we suppose. to thq leiter ofSumter Per-
non, of thesame county, published,in the Moo:rear as the
25th ult. 'Mr. P. is a somewhat itioted politician of the

Democratic school, but unfortunately for his own person-
al welfare, though perharal fortunately fur the party, he
is so given to hobbies that his otherwise respectable tal-
Guts are rather a detriment to himithan otherwise. Like
most men wiika crotchet in hai head, he is possessed
of a ,very exalted idea of his oven importance, and is
readj ,at all times, asked or uuasked, to give his opinion.
or: 'lender a reason." The preaein manifesto is a nota-
ble case in point. He does not Write, he says, for the
mere purpose of coettoverting Mr. Fernon's positions.
but because the subject wu brotight before the recent
uuntiury ...s r..». C . 5;..., bat at vo 'ate • penDa gnat

it was impossible for kint to .do justice to the subject—-
he. therefore, ,emtiraces the oppiortouity offered by the
publication of Mr. Fernon'il letter of"spreading himself"
on pkper. We are really Sorry Mr. P. did not have an
opportunity of "doing justice" to 'the subject before the
saicekuvention, for we are very Certain he has pot done
sonow; and we have a strong suVpicion he is not able to
do se at all. But iis Mr. E. A. Penniman is only a pri-
vate individual. possessing neither influence-at home
and very little if any abroad, the effort before us, such
it is, is important only so-far as it is an adeeztisensesit,
theliew York and Breton railroad interests that its, • . •

, thor is at their service, for a reasenable consideration, to

act sea member of the "third haulm," 'nice his consti-
merits will not consent to his again acting in that capa-
city in any other. la other words. Mr. P. undoubtedly
is out of employment. and if he can make a good win-
ter'' work by boring for the repeat of Me Gauge Law,
we do not know that weought toblatne him much. New
York and Poston capitalists have a few dimes to spare, it
is said, to Accomplish their dsling schemepf heading off
the Sunbury road, and we do tot lee why E. A. Penni--1man may not profit by their Cr thility as well as any other
man. We hive no fears tliatlthln Gauge Law will be
disturbed—not the least—Dud if, it should he, the New
Yolk companies would be just stairfrom theaccomplish,
merit of their wishes as they were before. But, as we
hale justlipid., ti.-re is no danger 'of the Gauge Law be-
ing disturbed. This inscossion+(for it will be seen by a
letter in another, column from Mr. Senator Fernon, that
this adsertisensWni of Pennimateshas been answered)—
will serve to direct the attention of the whole State to the
matter, and thus prevent the very thing BOston and New
York are trying td accomplish. 'The question is so man-
ifestly one in which-the whole State w interested—is so
fraught with good or evil to herrailroad intereste--pat
it is only to be properly understood by the peop,le to ren-
der repeal impossible. Such of tier citizens, therefore.
as have been alarmed by dila deihonstration on the part
of Jr. P. can throw their fears Is thethe winds. We hare
wily to remain firm Umbras, se a all will be well.

rrEx-Golernor 'goes has been elected to the U. S.
Senate from Ten:Leiter.. rife Mr. Turney. 4 ,A capital se-

lectioni. He is the gallant and ptieuted young whig who
beet James S. Polk in twrriucceneive contests for.Gov-
eroor.. flea. Timings H. Bahian was its Pittsburgh
when the intelligence serived.;and expressed himself
gratified.— Gazette. •

We clip the above from the Ou.terte for the purpose of
instituting a comparison and Correcting its history. Es-
'governor Jones received every democratic vote iii the
Tennessee legislature but twb. They looped upon him
as being as well qualified as an whig in the state, andknowing the whigs had a tnajorill and could elect their
candidate, they consplintented Mr. Jones with their votes
In tiis they did right Now we want the Courts to point
to s single instance where the wbigs. under like eircum-I
staricee, have acted thus magnanimous, or even sp..'
proiched it. Such tth instance is not on record in the

Ihistory of that party. It is sufficient that a man is a "lo-
co•fo-co" to arrouse their opposition, even though they
know that opposition an accomplisknothing. So much
for the contrast: no r e will correct the Gazelle's histo-
ry a little. . Ex-Governor Jones did sot ':beat James K.
Polk in two sitccassive contests for Governor." The
first time Mr. Polk was a candidate for Governor he was

s
opposed by Gov.iCannon—hoi, however, "spiked that
cannon," and w sleeted. Thia was in 1839. In 11141
be wasi candid to for re-election, bat was defeated by
Jones. Whether Mr. Benton “expressed himself, grat-
ified" because of the election of a man who bad beat
Jam, K. Polk in twosieceslive conflate for Go eeeeer,"
or because Mr. Jones is a very worthy man, is not so
clear; is either ease it Is net material

,

atrOOR NSW JUDGIC. —The Hon. JOllll GALMILAITIIIWIIII
in town during the fore part of last week. He looks
Yoontpor since the electien.' and boars his triumph with
dignity.: His eflteial•dutiee will a.m.:macs bn the Ist ofblocombert sod, nohow thers;sbonld *Riot some necessi-
ty /oven adjonrusil Coen in the interim. hc;will preside
over the Not; reinter term next rebruary.rermVerd
-pane:rm. s

ma Two Parties Oceitraste&

hi,rkThe New Y Courierand ;neinris very nisch es-
erciaed ie Spirit boat Democrats'rejoicieg. It does not
like to heart . and candidly 'Milks ,they have Dothiog
substantial to rejoice over. It says we may count op
oar lung bat of victories, but what have we gained? What
prieciple have we estebllshed? ...Whet measure have we
secured? We do not know as' we. an-huntlAs country
Editor, ought to lift up:our eyes to the Courier sad En-
quirer, but we cannot help thinking that' the Democrset
have at kilt "gained" as much as the Whigs—have es-
tablished jest about as many pciaciples, and secured pret-
ty near a.; many measures, in the elections just closed.
And as foi the Courier', hopes-of future difficulty is oar
ranks on account of the "mutely group of aspirants." an
It is ploastsd to, Kyle the Democratic candidates for the
rresideeey, we can 111111111111 it Cott the difficulty it appre-
hends is a, more phantasy of its owe conjecture, origina-
ting no doubt in the wish being further to the thought.
. The Courier wants to know what "principles" we
have established. and then exultingly asks. "what ap-
proach" have we made "toward selecting a Presidential
candidate." There is one "principle" we have eetatr-
fished which perhaps the Courier has overlooked. %edits
electing a "Presidential candidate" it goisoa good ways,
ell the whip have found oat to their sorrow on various
eecasionsi—we mean the "principle" .1 beating the
whip. that "principle" we have "established" to the
entire satisfaction of the Courier even, we should think;
but if not/ why we will have to establish it spin, and on
a firmer footing next Fall. But joking aside; is not
the Courier, or any , other whig paper, entirely' beside it-
selfwhen it presume to lecture the 4emocratie party
aboist its Want of success in establishing "principles" or

."securinit measures." To retort, what "measures." or
erhat."pr nciples" did the whig party ever establish or
carry owl

,
We say nothing about the elections this Fell,

and the-"principles" and "measures" involved therein:
batithroei the door wide open and isk the whig party to
produce the "measures" and "principles" it has carried.
out. The reader May take the history of the country since
the year 1832, when the Editor of the Courier re-baptis-
ed the old Federal party with the name Whig, and he
cannot place his finger upon a whigl"measure," or a
whig .prieciple,'„if we make one exception, that has been
carried out. So fa from it, that it i now a common
saying—e political maim—that the w ig party has lung
since ce; sect to be an "Affirmative." a d." per sequence,
has degeherated into a miserable "Negative." •

The whig party was the advocate, as die Courier has
substantial reasons for kuoiwing, ofa National Bank, The
country t,ould be-"ruined" without it—exchanges could
not be "regulated"—commerce between the Stake could
. I

not be carried on—in a word, unleu we were blessed
with such au institution all the evils in Panddra's fabled
box, would he poured out upon the country.. but did the
Whigs carry out this so moth landed;-so-much needed,
meuuret Far from it, and their prophesy, like the pro-
mises of the Bank, were soon at a discount. Again, the
whip were the advocates of the Di.tribution of the pro-
coedsof the public lands among the States, but like in the
Coosathe Bank they failed to carry out that measure. The
whigs advocated a high protective tariff; and succeeded
in passim one, di' of 1842, but it could not be sustain-
ed, and it soon went to that bourn to which all whig
measure* soon go, and neverreturn. We said the whigs
did carry out one measure, and we repeat it—we refer to
the Bankrupt Law. To them belongs the honor o.! the
conception, childhoodand maturity of that nefarious sta-
tute. We would not rob them (done single stone in this,
their calk monument as au affirmative party. Asa Neg-
ative. they have been equally unsuccessful.lThey oppos,
ed the establishment of the independent Treasury, though
now, mace it work. so well, their President. Mr. Fill-
more, cannot be induced to recommend a change. They
opposed the Annexation of Texas, and the acquisition cifCalifornia ind New Mexico; and although Mr. lyebstair
declared they "were not worth edollar." we are very
sure even the Courier would be loth to give these acquis-
itions up at any price. The whigs opposed the doctrine.

,of "riot-intervention" as regards slavery in the Ternto-
ries, so ably set forth in the Writing,' of Geo. Cass, but
when di, time arrived for mita",Ave fi nd even My. Fill-

I more. With•the Courier backing hint,,crawling wont this
very Platfiorm in order to save the ship ofstate from wreck,
at.the hands of the unskillful pilots called to the helm
by the Administration of Gen. Taylor. lu-short; 3eve •4national "meaeure" that has been successful,-the De -

ocrats hive advocated and the whiffs opposed; while evily
measure that lies been tried and condemned, the whip

I have advocated and the Democrats have opposed. ,
..

,

Nor has allthis been accumpblied by "chicanery"
I, and "intrigue." as the Courier satiates. Unlike whig-

ery, the Democratic party has no "hard-cider and coon-
skin" humbugs to answer for!—lt never professed to
have "no friends to reward orlno enemies to punish."
It neverdenounced • war levied fur the protection and
maintenance of our National honor, and then selected one
of the heroes of that war.'SNA run him its on the strength
of the.popolarity he had a-Mired in its prosecution. It
never run up the black flag ofabolition in the North and
pledged its Southern hero candidate to the dogmas Uf
free-soil, while at the,South it pointed to that very can-
didate's "three hundred oegroes" as proof of his devotion
to Southern institutions! It never pandered to the fell
spirit of Native Americanism for thesake of au ephemeral
triumph, or coakaiced with blue light Auti- memory in
order to strengthen its ranks in particular localities. -.lt
never souht to disguise itself under the guts of "no-par-
tyism." or domed the State-prison habiliments. of Anti-
'rentism. lo bAef, nnlikic the whig party "chicanery"
and "intrigue" ace unknown is the political strategy of
the Democratic party. What it is in Lonsiana and Tea-,
as, it is in Maine add New Hampshire; what it is its
California it is in Peons3lvaisia: In the West. the South,
the North and the middle States, the Democratic party
is the same—the advocates di theConstitution unimpair-
ed, the firm adherents of the country in war and as welt
as in peace; and in favor of carrying out aii o,ur consti
tutionalenactments, whetherfor therendition of fugitives
from justice, or from labor. Let the Courier say as much
for its party before it talks about "chicanes," and "in-
trigue." -, '

The Internal Trade of the'Country.
Some idea of the internal tra le of the country may be

drawn from a factwe see stated, that if the boats of the
Erie Cavil, five thousand and fifteeu in number, were
placed in a line, they would reach from Albany to Utica.
a distance of eighty-three Miles, The distancei achiev-
ed by this enormous neat, in one year, is eleven l millions
of miles, equal to three thousand sis hundred voyages
across the Atlantic—transporting more 'than three mil-
lions of tons, which is twenty-six times the quantity eh.-
tied by the railroads which run 'along. the banks of thefitimal. The daily business of the Canal, twenty thlu-siV tolls, would require two thousand can, loaded to
i *r utmost capacity. The value, in money, of the prparty transported by the Canal in 1850. was one hand ed
and fifty-six rpillion dollars.' These striking calculatienswe'se made. not by a country schoohnaster, under stress
of arithmetic, but by an eminent statesman, who corn-1

innuicated them to the New York Soo a day or tado be-fore the election. Young America. be adds, has not let
got his growth. and—the Canal must be Let cut is fitsli6
young gentleman's dimensions. ,

Ex•Preaidrnt Tyler has written a letter to Calde-
ron de la Bares, the .Spanish ilioister„ soliciting his in-
tercession for the release of all theCuban prisoners.
T}ler says if a varafiee was wanting to deter others from
the commission ofa similar offence, it has been offered
up.. The vengeance of a great State has fallen terribly
and-fatally, and to restore a small number new in mote.
dy to their friends and homes, would speak a more eine-
live tale than would ever issue trim the dungeon orthe
gibbet.

GOLAllaat's yl►G►tttac—Foot engravings of various
merit admisi the December number. "The Lone Star"
isaa nothine Tessa in her onefortied beauty; while the
"Diana Gallsry" at Fontaiabitan. the lasi-retreat ofNa-
poleon, will give some idea-of this gorgeous magnificence
of the pilaus ofFrancs; The "Highland Chief." and the
"Treasure" are Vary *pretty Mezzotints. The reading
matter in Graham is slimy! a the drat order. and ea-
lightens u mach as it entertains.

LOCAL AND GENERAL ITEMS.

Tr Who among our "dearly beloved friends" is going
to bring us that Turkey fur Thankagiving? We "paws"
for ► reply. -

ID' We learn that the Cleveland and Erie Railhead
conime ced running their mini from Cleveland to Paine•
villa th 1 week. Two trains a day are run. The distance
is thirl miles. Fifteen miles more will be ready for
renal in a few weeks.

azr J. R. Gamines,et Ohio, ore see it uuuuusteed
in t he lily papers. is to lecture borers the Irving Institafe,
at the !havers&list Church. ea Tuesday evening nett•
lliisupjeet, though ustooitibly "Shirai Itesponsiblity,"
wilt erupteetionahly be the ••Highair Law." We shill
try sod hear hive.

, 'e see it stated, and we are pleased to record the
feel, tlpit the Directors of the Meadville and Edcnboro
['Mak Road. have determined OR the. Southern mute,:
this forming. is couneetioawith thi Erie and Edenboro
*road hell finished. a continuous plink roadfroth Erie 14
Mili lid lle. Both improvements are to be finished earl,/
sold men •

lb"
up f•
-riel h
pig'stal—-
itsw

171 m
tht
be+n
tofio

oj

rho search for sir John Franklin hu• beau givell
the 'present; but the smash for• cheap grocei
resultediu &lading at Mooai•s No. 7, Poor Pep]

ow. a stock of vary superior qttality sad very cheap
hat is, ifwe may pledge by a Specimen that foun.
ly into oar office one day this week. •

I LT II 1PL►e[ Roays.-LThe bleadve Gszettestip••sonsi
les of the Plank Road towar ds,Erie an finisheditid
st is irapidly approaching completion. Gates have
erected on that part which isready for travel. The
re very reasonable being mach less than the char-
the Company allows them to exact."
GOT 1/11TOTUN WII:OXO Picer.-T,Under this head the

lit ford Democrat notices the proicaedinp of • Entai-
-1 ecently held in Ideadvillo, of the stockholder* in
t grillageof the Allegheny and Telegraph Lime.
e chief manager of this line is named Peic, and the

oat nays 'the stockholders &teen:ions to kniw whit
come of their money, tint front what it can learn it

Ai they will realize the truth of t!le saying at the head
this paragraph—ithss "got into the wrong Pew."

.14V The Erie County Mutual Insurance Company
4rei brushed up their affairs, and Ike going into the In-

'aim business in the right spirit., SIPCO the failure of
•

mwnyforeign companies we shmtld think the' people
• till conclude to patronize 'their I own institutions, as

-eyithen know where their moneygoes to. 0. 11.1.mm,
this city , has been appointed General Agent, and is

I:wi,out appointing, local agents.

Q? Bonaparte's house, at Lon wood, Bt .fieleoa„is
w s barn—the room he died in is a stable—and where

i!mperial corpse lay in state. may be found aunaehine
gtmding corn. Bonaparte often remarked. that "'from

e aublime to the ridiculous was but • step;" 'intim,'

ay,add there is but one from the sublime be the renter.
d hem it is— Riudernecht„ cora(Cr ofState and Filth
elis.tells ourreaders, and the 'rest of inaukind.' that he
• feceived-and will sell cheap, almost ever l thing mai-

-1 and drinkable. We have- DO doubt it's so; lor' he
dlit forget us is distributing specimens. Call and see

IWhat we Heed.—Street Improvements.
Wra need a great many things, theriiii no denying that;
F +hat oar coy needs now mere than any thing else

',,i payed or Oinked streets. Our streets at present are
'riot only a nuisance, but an outrage upon those compel-

I '

ed tS trafel theirs; and every year they are getting worse.
4 is 'comsat they will have to be planked or payed colne
day,!and why may they not be commenced now as welt
Se a year hence. Let eis eotnmence with State street.

Mostjof the travel is op and 'down that street, and hence
'there i s snore necessity of its improvement in this panic-
filar ! Vance than any of the others. We are, however.
:duwilling that even this niech needed improveinent
'ehotrld be made at the expeniw of the taxable. ofthe en-

sins forperatiem, as seine teem tosuppose it ousts*. ..e

1).bate been long convinced that e only just system of.
improving streets is to asses the cost of • Opposed no-

, prditeinent open the properly "de hied beoefitted"—not
'specs the renters ofthe property— y said isnproteusenL
' This would belsoth just and equitable. Every improve.
tomtit in I street enhances the value of the property oil ittat

ii•least, if there are any ;ritsdo'and eu wish to purchae.'
the pwuer ofthe property will tel 'oil so; hence he she'd
pay for it himself. - Ile Certainly tai no claim on loin.
Dick, and Harry, the owners ofa house or a vacant lot
In Onughsburgh! or Jerusalem. Whelp plank the street
in front of his property.. There would be neither justice
nor'equity in that, becanse.while the cost of such improve-

ment would be heavy, the money expended 111 improve-
lug .thei streets in the surbubs is comparatively light.—
Amine, the man that rents asters orshop.oi State street
should not be taxed to plank the street in-front ofrt. He
might, with equal justice, be taxed to pave the sidewalk.
He,pays his rent, and is thus supposed to pay interest on

the? entire coat, totes and street improvements included.
Ofthe property he occupies. '; But if the street 'is paved or
planked out of the general fund collected for city purpos-
es, he pays, its addition to his rent, as much,according to
his property 'mid business, 'toward the improvement of
his landlord's property as his landlord , hidself. Aird it

does not stop even here. As the street becomes Unprov-
ed and business concentrates opon•it, his landlord deems
himself justified in raising the price of his rent; and thus'
tiny very improvements his money helps make adds to

the amount ofhis rent'. Now this is notright. It is ens-
phltically making, the tenant the '"liewer of wood and
drawer ofwater" of his landlord. No wonder, with such
a eyetem in force among nir, that those who have pioper-
ty to rent increase their "worldly goods." while the ten-•
ants rem ,in either stationary financially or at last become
the victims of the Sheriff. There is no other city in the
Union, we fisheye, where such a system as ours for ma.
king street tmprovementis tolerated. We Willey ever
pick up a Buffalo paper that we do not look overthecity
ordinances, and we never fail .to discoveredvertisements
like the fellowiug: -

"Nonce is hereby given, that the undersigned. asses-
sors appoilted by tbe Common Council of the City of
lands 10. i

To assess the sum of fivb hundred and twenty dollars
upon the reel estate deemed beurfuted by the grading
and working of•Fraukltn street. aid for grading the side-
went' onboth aides of Franklin street. between Allen and
Tapperstreets.

To assess the sum of one hundred dollars upon the
real estate deemed 'benefitted by the grading and work-
ing Vaurensielkw street'betweeu Exchange and Seneca
111101041.

Also to assess the sum offorty seven dollars upon the
reel estate deeinedtbenefitted by the repairing the pavingou Lloyd street. and for repair:or the) sidewalk on the
north side ofLloy street, between Maio street anil the
Erie coital.
,d,Alau to imam lb
estate deemed beu
walk across Wash
ECEE

Tturty-five doll •
tou andUnion etre

Thirty-five doll
glo street sod Ter

sum of sixteen dollars.upoo the real
'fitted by the cuustructioti or a cross-
roe street, ou thesouth side of Scott

s for *airs of the well cornerof Chit-
to.
furrepairs of tile well corner of Ea-

co. 4

Twenty-firedoll
a'od Topper-streeti

'Also to wen the sum of ninets-four dollars upon the
real estate deente4benefitted.by the construrtiou of SOW..

ere and teeeivers'qu the no.rtheast and soothwesicoruers
of North Mouton stud Elul overact'

rs fur repairs of the well coiner ofElm

We clip the above at random from a long list '.7oPthe
same Port" in the Halloo r. It will be seen that
almost every contieivable improveinent is embraced in
the assessment—grading. paving, repairing sidewalks
and wells. and &esters. Now this is jest the syitem that
ought andmust be adopted in Erie; and we say 'com-
mence harm' by idanking.State street. and assess tPe
cost on the property "deemed benefitted" by it. We
understand the Railroad company have 'signified a wil-
lisgoass to bear • Iportion of the cost—say one half—for
the privilege- of trying down a track to the Public bock.
In any event the cbst. when wooled upon, the "property
beoefitted." and considering the great utility ofAle im-
provement. would be comparatively trilling. but iitoold
theqadrosd agree to bear half the coat, it tumid be too
insignificant for a Moment's, hesitation.

We am strai
Very Much Alike.

lek sometimes with the similarity of Bon
ing the articles of the English and some of
newspapers—al simi lari ty which cannot but

Otlecting nunds, that the politics) seed.
'bated upon differentsoil, would, if opportu-
produce the same fruit. Here is a cave.

use these two mum, have fell under our no-
arivled to the above remark. The London
vue• te and appologiet of alb that is rotten.

dud degenerating in the governments ofthe
weeks since, in describing a crowd that

!ay its respects to the queen in one of her
jam country, makes this remark: "There

irowd Irish immigrants, Roman Catholics,
mined from agrictiltunil parishes. Chartists.
is cursed with lan cducias:un and instincts
aiitsun snit perksyss thairiiio4l.o." The
posse. thinks. "where ignorance ie bliss 'Lis
rise;" or. ir..ther, that an , English subject

an education and instinct), aboie his con-
iletritnent to the country. Now see the coon-

i.sneer at the "lower class." as the punt." of
pose to style thepoor, in an American news-
winter the Massachusettilogishiture passed
ig ?or voting by,a "secrethallot." and fur
the Stateprovided envelopes for every vo-

. o seal op his ballot. and thus preyent the
if the rich and affluent from detecting the

timeut perrad
the American'
convince nil ,
though gertni
city •ffurded,
sad it is bees
lice, that ••e
Taws, that •

and corrupt.
old world. • f
weal out to
tours thrvughl
were 113 that
Englishman
and thousau
abuts their, et:,
Times, we eel
folly to be
"cursed witir

is a
terp kit or thid
despotism chi
paper. last
a law providil
that. purpose
ter in which
prying idea

mintier thei employee.. the aforesaid "oiler clasp."
voted. Thiel-law. though unwire/0y just and calculated
to carry out he true inteut of the ballot4rox. has met the
bine", lipposi: on and denunciation of thepoliticians of the
**old regeiniti" in that Bttte—we wean the whige. Oae
of this kind of politicians, ii giving-his reasons in the
Transcript etiolatet the law. sayri **The ,people's suffrage
owedto be p ditte. The loner class ought to be directed
by those ofh her reek. and restrained "whin' bounds by
the gravity n ;eminentpersons." Thin writer undouht -

edly thiuks, :ith his twin of the Loudon Times, that the
freemen ho ylos•••the lower claim," are **curse I with,an
education en instincts above their condition and per-
haps their in r•llecta," which, if not "directed by Chore of

h, gher re3b, nud r.e.trained within bounds by the grevi-
ty of etnnu•n p•r.ens," wtll•work tho run of the cow-
inonwealth. Now such principles iu politics sounds ye-

ry much to s like the teachings of those eminent Feder-
alists, Hann tnn and Adams. Weife not surpried that
they should tied an utterance through the columns
of the Tim for it is the mothriece efthe nobility, tho
stabilitr of is hose poisessions rests upon the 'lower
es" botug• " irected by thoso of higher rank." and their

. ,

aspirations for political freedom "restrained within bounds
bj the gni% iiy ofeminent persons;" but that an Ameri-
can newspaper.in this age of free schooli and poliictal pro-
gress; should lend its columns to pander to the antiquat-
ed notions ofthe "divine right" ofa "higher class." is
to us astonishing. But so it is,•and so It will be. we pre-
sume, as llong as the teachings of Hamilton and Adams
are venerated. as in Massachusetts. :"The people are
turbulentl and -changing. it will hever do to trust them
with unilrersal suffrage." said Hamilton. They are

1"cursed srith an education and instincts above their con-
dition and perhaps their intellects." 'says the London

f,rhey4"ougheto. be directed by those ofhigher
rank, ant! ritsirained within bounds by the gravity of ern-
inept persons." says Massachusetts whigery. Sorely,
are not ail those authorities very much alike?

Senator lemon's Reply to R. AL Penniman's
tact upon the Gauge Law. ,

From die reiku.s•yhanian,
Kuomicrrox, Nov. 13, 1851.

, .

I • m riot surprised that Edward A Penniman, Esq..
should dissent from my views on the Erie County Gauge
Law, ash expressed in a letter recently .copied into the
Pesimiyl;anirin, from the Eris Obiereer. It is not un-
likely thst I shall continue to differ in opinion with Mr.
Penniman on railroad gauges, u I have at times on oth-
er subjects. '

lii htr letter in the Penitenfeaniaar of to-day, among
many other things. Mr. Penniman agouti- that from; my
statentent "it mat be fairlY inferred 'bat the gobges of
railroad in this State are axed by law." •1 said nothi,ng
to instil; ,any such inference; on the contrary, I express,
ly name the Erie touippi gauge lay. leering it to be

fairly erred that the gauge law extended to no other
couniy.t .

Mr. Penniman is, perhaps/, a little too fast, when he
asserts ihat "the most experienced Engineers now con-
sider a knuge of,(1:e feet preferable to any other." The,
Pacific 'Railroad. leading ließt from .St. Louis, and being,
memo+, the pioneer railroad 'west of the Mississippi'
river, i of the gauge'five feet sixinches. The St. Lpw-i
Fence UM Atlantic Railroad. la Maine and Canarl,
of the jugc of five feet and six inches. English Engi-1
fleets and Machine hnilders, in their testimony before
the English"Gange Commissioners.,appointed by Pee-
liamenv in 1846, favored a gaugeof five feet three inches.

Mr. ertitiman says that inasmuch as ••theris is no re-I
striction in the charter of the North East Company which)
requires the gangs to be of a certain width, the mane-'
gers emir adopt any glop they please, nor can the Leg:
ialature!interfere at the matter; for the chrter was giv-;
en without such d'Condition." This it a liberal doctrine!
to corpolrations, but a bad doctrine for the 3tate. In my;
judgment, the charter of a railroad corporation only con-4'
fers upOn the corporation the right and powers prescribed;
iu its dinner. it is not tho policy of the Legislature
reserve certain specific power+ out of a charter, but it
confers certain specific powers in a charter, reserving to
itself eSerN power over, its creature not expressly 'delega-
ted by fts act. The Legislature can impose any eondij
tion upon a railroad thist does not conflict with a positisel
ntiputitfion !contained in its charter.' Hence, when thelLegislaturti. chartered the Erie and North East Railroad,
Company, with authority to make a railroad, the righ
and the power remained in the Legislature to prescri
the kind or capacity of the railroad to be built, bees
this can be done without injury to the corporators. I
this view of the case, it will;be seed, hereafter, whethe
or not !•the legislation of last session is, inoperative an
void, so far as. that (Erie and, North. Eititt) Company •
Concerned," as is adjudged by Mr. Penniman.

It is acknowledged that it was the original intentio.
of the New York and Erie and the Albany and Bufral4
Railroad Companies to carry both roads, each with it#
separate gauge, to the city of Erie; and that."for corn
reason. the iwinagersof the New York and Erie. and the
tanagers of Buffalo and Lake shore railroads. came
to a darrent in!derstanding, and determined to comeio
to Pennvylbania with one road and with a track four fo
ten inches wide." Now, in this rerrsatr, which induce
the managers of the'tkro toady' to abandon the plan orlg
finally marked out and seek to change the point of Iran

shipment from Erie io Dunkirk, is the gist of tha with!
matter. Mr. Pcnnitnan, however, does not' venture are
mark as to the nature of the reason they ed so po

tent. but embodies his idea in thedubioui I}.llabl
"same!"

The 'important question." which Mr. Pennima ,

thinks I **appear not to have anticipated," was in m

mind, though it was not referred to in my letter. simpl •

because it was not then necessary to touch upon it. Th.
cause of this will appear perhaps before I end my epistl .

"1 hope," say* Mr Penniman, "the Sunbury and En.
Company will be sagacious enough to adopt the Ohl))

di.gunge. for it taunt be obvious to all that it is big*, a '-

pedient so to dot" I hope, on the contrary. that theSu -

bogy and Erie, or whatever Cothpany may carry out •
project of a railroad fromfhiladelphis to Erie, will do too
such's& The Reading .Railroad, which is in exeelle t
Working condition.with a double track of four feet eig t
and a half inchesgunge. from Philpdelphia to Pottsvill ,

a distance of tilnet;•-two miles, in a part of the direct
route from the Philadelphia to the city ofErie. The lO-
comotives and cars, indeed the whole of the •ast para-
phernalia of the Reading Company is fitted to that gangs.
(fence. to change the wfdth of the treek to obtain an ad-
dition of one and one half inch. all told, would render
vatuleis an immense quantity of easily maehinery. aid
subject the company to an enormous outlay to replant!' rt.
In the event ofsuch achange, a coat car from the SehoYl-
- region could not pass•over any of the railroads island
around Philadelphia, exceptk thp one leading to.Trent4!
The notion of a thirdtrack of four feet ten itteipteo.ll rf -

1" 1
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